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From the PRINCIPAL
Week 8 Term 3
Wednesday 12th September
 Year 2 Camp - Narnu Farm
 SAPSASA Year 4/5 Basketball
Thursday 13th September
 Year 2 Camp - Narnu Farm
 Year 3 Student Led
Conference

Friday 14th September
 Year 1 Monarto Zoo
Dear Parents/Carers,
Prior to enjoying the first evening performance of ‘Porridge’, I first had
to wake at 5am and drive from Leigh Creek towards Arkaroola.
Variety is the spice of life in my role and I LOVE IT!!!
Ten amazing young Encounter women (along with the equally
amazing Ms Davis and Mr Ling) had completed Operation Flinders
and were waiting for their lift home. After 150km of hiking (plus
abseiling, teamwork and sleeping under the stars) and a challenging
and life-changing experience over the course of a week, they were
ready for a shower and to see their loving families.
It is truly a privilege to be able to offer Encounter kids a formal
education, as well as so much more.
I’d like to publicly acknowledge Mark and Sam Forde and the entire
team from Harcourts South Coast who sponsored our team’s
involvement in Operation Flinders. The entire exercise would have
collectively cost our students $15,000 and Harcourts and the
extended South Coast community were so very generous to partner
with us.
We’re truly blessed to constantly connect with so many
compassionate souls who want to make a difference to the lives of
young people. As we all know, it takes a village to raise a child.
God’s Blessings

KELVIN

Excursion/Almost Sleepover

 SHINE Year 4 Hambour

———————————————————————————

Week 9 Term 3

Tuesday 18th September
 Year 7-9 Girls Indoor Cricket
Carnival

Wednesday 19th September
 Year 5 Camp - El Shaddai
Thursday 20th September
 Year 5 Camp - El Shaddai
Friday 21st September
 Year 5 Camp - El Shaddai
 SHINE Year 4 Thiele
——————————————————————————-

Week 10 Term 3
Tuesday 25th September
 Year 8 Immunisations - Dose 2
 Year 8/9 Volleyball
Wednesday 26th September
 SAPSASA Zone Yr 6/7 Girls
9-a-side Football

 Year 10 STEM Flinders Uni
Excursion

 Kidzbiz Information Sessions
6.40pm & 7.40pm The Nest

Friday 28th September
 Last Day of Term 3 - Casual
Day

 Encounter Cross Country
 Closing Blessing 3pm

From the Head of Junior School
With two performances under our belt and the third
and final tonight, students will certainly be ready for
a weekend to relax and recharge after the
excitement of Porridge.
While putting together a musical of this scope and
complexity requires a lot of work, more importantly,
it provides meaningful opportunities for students to
develop skills and abilities that are more difficult to
attain in a traditional classroom context.
Being involved in Porridge has given our students
the chance to:
 develop proficiency as dancers, actors,
musicians and visual artists
 acquire audience skills
 evaluate the different roles of artists in
society such as to entertain, provoke debate
and/or challenge views and perceptions
 create and critique choreographed
performance, plays, compositions and art work
using a selection of tools and techniques
 express feelings, ideas, experiences and
beliefs in a variety of ways
 improve coordination, flexibility, agility, strength,
and fine motor skills.
So you can see - there is a lot of learning
happening behind the scenes. We really hoped
that you enjoyed the performance. As this has been
my very first Encounter Junior School Musical, I feel
very blessed to be part of such a committed and
passionate environment where both staff and
students have gone the extra mile to ensure that a
delightful production was presented.
Blessings
TORI WEISS

From the Head of Middle &
Senior School
As parents and caregivers of young adolescents in
2018, we are faced with the generation of ‘digital
natives’ – that is young people who only know a
world which is accessible at the touch of a screen.
The internet has been such a wonderful way for us
to learn about the world around us, stay
connected, and share our lives in a positive way,
yet it also has led us away from face to face and
voice to voice communication. The days of
having a conversation on the home phone whilst
your whole family listened are now, for most of us,
a distant memory.
Our children are communicating using a variety of
applications and devices – which is both amazing
and challenging. As parents, how can we be part
of these conversations? Whilst we respect our
child’s privacy, it is important that we provide
guidance and advice?
Navigating what is already a challenging time for
young people and their families is now a whole
new paradigm. The recent media attention
surrounding gaming, misuse of devices and social
media and the devastating impact this can have
has certainly brought this issue back to the
forefront of discussion, but what does this mean for
us?
I urge you to continue to keep the lines of face to
face communication open with your families and
find moments together “device free”
Thankfully, there will never be a substitute for a hug
and a chat with mum or dad.
Blessings for a fabulous week!
PENNY MCKENZIE
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Staff Devotion
by Carolyn Brunt
I was perhaps ten years old when my family visited
my mother’s close friends on a farm in the Adelaide
Hills. I clearly remember the awe I felt arriving at their
house - it was the most beautiful garden I had ever
seen: manicured lawns, flowers galore, a vegetable
garden so neat and bountiful. Etched in my memory
is when I said to the man “you must really love
gardening!”,
and he replied “it is where I feel closest to God”.

It was years later ‘Uncle Bill’s’ words resonated with
me when hiking in the Flinders Rangers. I had all my
belongings for the week on my back: my tent,
a few clothes, food, camera and a book. It was a
life changing experience: I felt guided. I felt clarity. I
felt self-reliant. I felt courageous!
But most of all, as I walked around in God’s ‘art
gallery’ hearing the birds, admiring the wildflowers
and colours of the land, smiling at the kangaroos as
we startled each other… I felt contentment and okay
with just being me.
Since then, I escape to be amongst nature as often
as I can, and if I am with my family and friends, it is
where I am happiest.
Where do you feel closest to God?

The Wrap - Sports News
SAPSASA Athletics
Congratulations to our Encounter Athletics Team
on winning the SAPSASA District Carnival at
Victor Harbor R-7 Oval last week. An awesome
effort by the Year 4-7 students who competed
on the day, with two students, Lily Baxter and
Rhun Williams breaking records in their events.
Well done to the following students who won
their events and have been selected to
compete for Southern Fleurieu in the State
Athletics Day on Monday 24th September at
Santos Stadium:
Grace Rogers – 10 Year Old Girls Relay
Lily Baxter – 11 Year Old Girls 800m (new record),
Shotput (new record), Discus (new record) and
Relay

Rhun Williams – 11 Year Old Boys 800m
(new record)
Mikala Brider – 12 Year Old Girls Shotput
Trent Leach – 12 Year Old Boys 100m and Relay
Charlie Humphris – 12 Year Old Boys 200m
Rachael Sommerville – 13 Year Old Girls 100m,
200m and Relay
Kimberley Roberts – 13 Year Old Girls High Jump
Arie Minenko – 13 Year Old Boys 800m
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Around the College
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From the Wellbeing Team
Puberty/Development Presentations
Our Wellbeing Team have organised the
following Kidzbiz presentations that parents/
carers from Years 2 – 4 and Years 5 - 7 are
strongly encouraged to attend with their sons/
daughters.
WHEN: Wednesday 26th of September (week 10,
last week of term)
6:40 PM – Where did we come from? (year 2 to
year 4) https://www.trybooking.com/415630
7:40 PM – What’s happening to us? (year 5 to
year 7) https://www.trybooking.com/415636
WHERE: The Nest
Click on the applicable trybooking link to
register your place at this FREE event.

The Premier’s Reading Challenge for 2018 is
coming to an end. All students have until Friday
7th September to complete the Challenge.

Netball Role Models
Congratulations to both Lily Milosevic and
Chanel Pedler who were equal winners of the
2018 (11 Years and Under Div 3) Great Southern
Netball Association’s Best and Fairest.
Lily plays for Encounter Bay and Chanel plays for
Goolwa/Pt Elliot.
Our Netball SA Specialist Program has a bright
future indeed!

WALKATHON - Final Tally
Now that fundraising donations and sponsorships
have been finalised, Yilki is pleased to announce
that $7579.70 was raised from our Term 2
Walkathon. With the 4:1 ECHO Grant
contributions, Australian Lutheran World Service
will receive the grand total of $30,318.80.
We extend a HUGE thank you to all participants
who have contributed to the success of this
fundraiser.
Notable mentions:
 Mac Grivell (Year 3) - achieving the highest
number of laps (37)
 Riley Clifford (Year 1) - highest fundraiser $266
 Ethan Blenkarn (Year 4) - 2nd highest
fundraiser $243
 Mrs Thiele and the Year 4 Lion Hearts collecting $360 in SHINE offerings

Notice of Leaving

Friday 7th September

A reminder that if your child is not returning to
Encounter in 2019, as per the Encounter
Lutheran College Fee Policy, one full term’s
notice in writing is required. All notifications must
be received by the College by the last day of this
term. This allows for new families to be able to
have their applications accepted especially into
many of the year levels that
are full
TERM
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| 2019.
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